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Terminologr

Some terms rve'll use:
I

.

Behavior Snapshot: A single brief timing in which you ask an individual or
group to perform a skill as rapidly as possible. Cuptury lnrforrrance
ireas-ures by calculating count pei miiute of completed behaviors or ouqluts.
Often done for 15 or 30 seconds, or I minute, depending on tle porpos-

. Sprint:

A very brief practice and measurement interval, usually 10 or 15
setonds. Allows for feak performance without stretching endurance.

rn€asurement

Count per minute: Whether you measure for 10 seconds or a[ hour, reducing
all meaiures to count per minrite - count divided by minutes - (plus an
indication of the actud duration of the count) allows us to compare measures of
any behavior or accomplishment with any other in a standard way'

Learni+g

A quick, unambiguous way fo describe performtnco for FluencyBuildingru

channels

actfuities. Here are some definitions and examples:

Standard rrnit
for fluency

.' Inputs(stimulus modalities): SEE, HEAR, SNIFF, TAU Cfl , TASTE,
fiREE (no prompt or stimulus for each behavior)'

.

arrtd

Outputs (response modalities): examples include WEITE,A$BRWIATE,
MAR K, SiY, T o t] c H, Ty P E,' c LI c K,' and D o (requires more detail) -

SEE/SAY:

read words from page, narrle people in picfures, sry qgstoryer
account informatian frsm scrben, say anslryers to flash cards,
etc.

HEAR/SAY:

answer questions about a topic, respoqd tocltstomer objection
on phone, translate spoken word into Spanish etc.

SEE/MARK:

mark items on multiple choice test, comPlete checklist,
identify examples aad non-examples on sheet" etc.
Continued onotlur
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conrplete forns online while upe'king with customer'

SEErrIE'.ARISAY: answer questions from custorner while viewing computer
screen (cbmbines rwo inPuts)

SEE/DO:

repair equipment using printed manual'

jot down ideas, answers' questions or other items
FREVABBREVIATE:
''rtp.""sv!:-t'il *J"i"w-*ian"t
outside proiqi'ting for each itan"
Note: Anv combination of inputs and outpus is possible' and by-using this
;ffi*.r"L ling*E'ilit iasG [" design pnicedt,ei, materials' and measures'
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Estimatilrg
fluexcy
staadards

rhat
You can often use snapshots to estimate flue-ncy tt1gg yith u tropulationto
a partieulg skili' we'u do some timings
demons-trate this during the cracker barrel sesslon'

Spread is a
good indicator

Conductins a snanshot with a half dozen or so people thought to be coltpetent
*peri"tlv if iharted on-di-e standard chart
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